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COFFEE MORNING—MONDAY 12TH JUNE 2017

6 parent from Pheonix Academy) it was a lovely atmosphere. Parents were able to share their

each other. Parents spoke openly about CAMHS and short breaks as well as specialist buddy support.

Parents spoke about how their child can now reflect

difficult job and to share their experiences can be invaluable to others. Thank you to all who came
along.  Report by Bev Bailey, Family Welfare Officer.

STAFF TRAINING DAY—5TH JUNE 2017

Once again the staff outdoor learning
training day was a great success with
all staff learning new skills to help
support this area of the curriculum.  A
big thank you to Mr Whittaker and Mr
Holmes who both delivered specialist
training in addition to two outside
professionals Jez and Anne who
demonstrated the art of scything and
the use of flax.  The venue was once

again Blymhill and Weston
Village Hall which proved an
excellent base for both the
indoor and outdoor activities.
A big thank you to Mr Cross,
Deputy Head, who
coordinated the event as well
as producing a brilliant bbq
lunch. Next year’s is already eagerly awaited!

AMAZING ATTENDANCE

Two of our  Year 11 students
Shani Scott and Jordan
Williams are to be
commended for their
attendance having achieved
100% attendance for the
whole academic year.  This is
a brilliant result and both
students will be presented
with Certificates and £10 gift
vouchers in the Leavers
Assembly being held on 26th
June 2017.

IIP AWARD

The school is currently being re assessed
as part of the Investors in People Award.
Our Assessor, Howard Jones, is working

closely with the School and will be
interviewing selected staff on Friday 7th

July as part of this process.  We will

progresses and hope that we are
awarded with  the appropriate

standard.



VISIT TO SHEEPWASH FARM
Our annual trip to Sheepwash Farm near Whittington took place
on Friday 9th June when all pupils in Nurture enjoyed an
educational and fun day down on the farm!  A big thank you to
all parents and carers who helped to contribute towards the cost
of the visit, which was very much appreciated.

From feeding the lambs, learning about the growing of crops to
enjoying a tractor trailer ride—a great time was had by all.

A big thank you to Mr Whittaker who organised the event and
also returned with a few strawberries to sample!  Photographs
from the visit can be found on the photo gallery section of the
School website.

Congratulations to Ciaran Lawrence in Year 8 and Tyler Nutting in Year 7 who have both been selected to receive
an outdoor learning attainment award.  Both pupils will be given the opportunity to ascend the inside of the wind
turbine at the Farm and admire the views of the Whittington countryside for their commitment and interest in this
subject area—well done boys.

ART WORK ON
DISPLAY

Shani Scott in Year 11
has produced an array
of artwork as part of
her GCSE art course
with Mr Collins.

A display of her work
was made available for
all staff and pupils to
see and hopefully
inspire up and coming
KS4 students to study
art.

We now eagerly await the moderator’s
assessment grade which will  hopefully reflect
the hard work put in by Shani.

A SIGN OF SUMMER!!

Mr Whittaker once again organised this term
for all students to enjoy a bbq lunch. He
certainly picked the right week with
temperatures hitting the high 30’s week
commencing 19th June.

A big thank you to Mrs Cheetham, Parent
Governor, who kindly donated sausages and
burgers which were cooked for staff use with
any monies raised going into school funds.

As part of their ASDAN qualification Year 10
pupils are planning, preparing and cooking a
bbq on 6th July.  We are thrilled that the
newly elected Mayor Marco Longhi and the
Mayoress will also be joining the event.
Fingers crossed that the weather continues to
be kind for the event.

A BIG THANK YOU
Pupils and staff would like to thank the Science SCITT's from Barr
Beacon for the planning, enthusiasm and sheer commitment they
have shown during recent revision sessions for KS4. The  feedback
has been amazing and without this input the outcomes of our pupils
would have been severely hampered. I hope you all enjoy your
Krispy Kreme cakes and flowers.

This year we say goodbye to Dawn Dunne (Exams Officer, Shelfield
Academy) who has worked with the SLT and pupils for the past 3
years in securing that all KS4 pupils are entered for the right exams

past 3 years. You are a part of Elmwood learning community and

11 leavers assembly and the flowers from all staff and pupils.
Report by Mr Lee Cross, Deputy Head



DRAYTON MANOR REWARD TRIP

Students who achieved 100% attendance for either the
Autumn or Spring Term were rewarded with a trip to
Drayton Manor Theme Park on Wednesday 14th June 2017.
With brilliant sunshine Ashley & Sophie Clewley, George
Cocking, Alice Dewsbury, Ciaran Lawrence, Rhys Leach,
Cythian Ogunbodede, Kieren Spencer, Jordan Williams, Aisha

Ahmed, Liam Cheetham, Isaiah Jagirdar, Rico Maritza-
Yates, Nathan Naylor and Tyrone Peakman accompanied
Mr Hubbard, Mr Francis, Norma  Hinton, Grant Hunt, Becky
Knight, Deb Causer, Leonie Stokes and Leon Donaldson.
The day was organised by the Variety Club and pupils
were all issued with t-shirts by the Charity to wear on the
day.  Once again a very big thank you to Ms Mayo who
was able to source these tickets and well done to all
students for their excellent behaviour.

World record breakers!

Students in Year 11b thought
they would have a go at trying
to break a few world records
during theme lessons.  They
discovered it was harder than
it looked and also if you can’t

beat them of course
you have to join them
as proven by Mr
Whittaker.

STAFFING NEWS

Chris Bowen, English Teacher, is currently not in School for personal reasons but is working behind the
scenes from home to ensure that the English Department continues to be successful.  We send Chris our
very best wishes and look forward to welcoming him back in the near future.

Ms Reese and Ms Carter continue to be absent for health reasons and we wish them well.

We welcomed Di Cadman back from jury service on Wednesday 21st June who was very much missed
during her absence.  Well done to Mr Cross and Ms Lloyd who did an excellent job of looking after  the
medical side of things during this time.

We also wish a speedy recovery to Charlotte Clarke, Teaching Assistant, who is  absent from work at the
moment for health reasons; we hope Charlotte  will soon be back but send her our very best wishes .



NEW ADDITIONS TO OUR ENTRANCE AREAS

Shani in Year 11 not only presented a number of staff with
farewell gifts she also left the School with a thank you plaque
that is now proudly on display in our main reception area.  A
very big thank you to Shani for her kind thought which we will
treasure.

The lovely mosaic that pupils have
worked on recently with Mr Francis was put into place by Mr Francis
and Mr Wood on 22nd June in front of the main pedestrian entrance
gate.  The finished result looks stunning and very well done to
everyone involved in producing this unique piece of art work for the
School.

OUT AND ABOUT VISIT THE AGRICULTURAL SHOW

The Royal Agricultural Show at Malvern on 16th June was a
great educational opportunity for Elmwood pupils to become
aware of a variety of different careers. Whilst there we saw
sheep shearers, farriers, blacksmiths, armed forces, profes-
sional sports coaches, retailers, lumberjacks, food specialists,
farmers, foresters and many more.

Pupils enjoyed seeing cattle, sheep, rabbits, goats, alpacas,
ferrets, as well as watching the sheep shearing and
horseshoeing competitions. They participated in a box car
slalom race made from old pallets. Other vehicles on show
included luxury and vintage cars, tractors, quad bikes, off road

vehicles.  Pupils also enjoyed sitting in a military police car where they were able
to try out the 12 different sirens and lights.

The food tent proved a hit with treats to sample,
although the chilli cheese had us searching for a drink
stall!

The medieval village proved very interesting as we
handled pole axes, daggers  as well as swords and
armour. Plans are already in place for trying out some
of the ideas other stalls including making a long bow,
pole-lathing, blacksmithing and more.  Report by Mr D
Whittaker, Outdoor Learning Teacher

DIARY DATE

A reminder that our annual sports day event is scheduled to take place on Thursday 20th July
at 10.00 am (subject to the weather). Parents and Carers are warmly invited to come along and

support their child as well as enjoy some refreshments.


